
GET A STEP AHEAD WITH  

INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS FOR «SIGNAGE» INDUSTRY



Art Neon Lighting has been operating on the lighting market for 20 years, 

specializing in providing professional LED light sources, lighting fixtures and 

components, dedicated to a wide range of illumination applications in many 

industries. Our products are promoted under brand– BERGMEN®.

Headquarter Krakow, Poland



Sneak peek of BERGMEN’s Headquarters in Krakow, Poland



Since 1999, it has been successfully delivering the most professional components for 

adveritising: LED modules, power supplies, aluminium frames and profiles, aluminium 

composite panels and light diffusing film.

Another part of company’s business are 

BERGMEN® lighting products which are 

being offered to architects, interior 

designers, wholesalers, furniture makers, 

real estate developers and electrical and 

lighting companies.

Product catalogues: Signage & Lighting



Innovative solutions for «SIGNAGE» industry 

with BERGMEN

Modules BS XL MAX 

Modules GEN-X 

PSU ( Integra Slim vs others) 

NeonFlex One 



BS XL MAX series

1, 2, 3 - diodes module in one series; 

150 lm/w; 

5 year warranty; 

wide angle 170°; 

IP67; 

3 SDCM (Standard Deviation Colour 

Matching).





Modules GEM-X

Two different housing (transparent & 

milky white) 

150 lm/w + Samsung diod; 

7 year warranty; 

100 modules in a chain; 

14 cm wire + housing allows hiding 

wires 

made in Europe. 





PSU - Integra Slim 100w

Enable to charge to full 100% of 

capacity; 

tiny dimension; 

5 year warranty; 

IP68.





BERGMEN    

Neon Flex

- is an innovative lighting 

system made in energy-

saving LED technology. 

   Its flexible, silicone 

construction and uniform 

light color makes Neon 

Flex a perfect alternative 

to traditional neon tubes.



Neon Flex HXR One 

Not defined cutting section 

5 year warranty; 

UV-proof, Salt-proof; 

Wide colours range (11); 

IP 67; 

Bending and rotation like no other 

product on the market.



THANK YOU FOR YOUR ATTENTION

The product samples are ready for you right here!

Oleg Krylov / Export Sales Specialist 

oleg@bergmen.pl


